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Pure spin current based devices have attracted great interest in recent days. Spin current injection into non-

magnetic materials is essential for the design and development of such pure spin current based devices. In

this context, organic semiconductors (OSCs) can be potential non-magnetic materials over widely explored

heavymetals. This is due to the relatively low spin–orbit coupling of OSCs, which is essential to host the spin

current with a large spin diffusion length and long spin-relaxation time. This research work demonstrates

the harvesting of spin currents at the perylene diimide (PDI)/permalloy (Py) based OSC interface. The

observed high linewidth broadening of 2.18 mT from the ferromagnetic resonance spectra indicates the

presence of giant spin pumping from Py to PDI. The resultant spin-mixing conductance, 1.54 � 1018 m�2

quantifies the amount of spin current injected from Py to PDI, which is in a similar range to ferromagnet/

heavy metals.
Introduction

Spintronics holds great promise for potentially replacing charge
based microelectronic technology due to its attractive features
of non-volatility, low power consumption, high speed and
radiation hardness.1–4 Spintronic devices work based on the
manipulation of the spin property of the electron along with its
charge for information storage, processing and transmission.
Recent advances in the spintronic community are focused on
the generation, manipulation and detection of pure spin
currents. The key advantage of pure spin current based devices
is the absence of net ow of charge but a transfer of spin
angular momentum.5–7 One of the prominent techniques
developed for the generation of pure spin current is the spin
pumping method where the spin current is injected from
a ferromagnetic (FM) material to an adjacent non-magnetic
(NM) material. This process involves the excitation of magne-
tization precession in the FM under ferromagnetic resonance
(FMR) conditions where the large precession of the magneti-
zation leads to angular momentum transfer at the FM/NM
interface.8,9 Manipulation of the pure spin current can be
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achieved by controlling the properties of the non-magnetic layer
that supports spin current. However, efficient generation,
transmission and manipulation of the pure spin current pose
great challenges. To efficiently host pure spin currents, the spin
relaxation times (ss) and spin diffusion lengths (ls) are the key
parameters which in turn depend on the spin orbit coupling
(SOC) of the material. The conventional heavy metal NM layers
possess large SOC thus limiting the ss and ls. In contrast, OSCs
consist of low atomic number elements with relatively low SOC
strength thereby resulting in higher ss and ls. Heavy metals
which are used as NM in FM/NM spin pumping experiments
possess high SOC strength due to their high atomic number and
as a result ss and ls are relatively low. Typically, a FM/NM bilayer
structure is used to explore novel phenomena like spin pump-
ing, the spin Hall effect and the inverse spin Hall effect (ISHE)
which are associated with the SOC.10,11 The efficiency of the
spin-pumping in a bilayer structure strongly depends on the
quality of the interface12–14 and the SOC of the non-magnetic
materials.

To date, several non-magnetic materials, mostly heavy
metals such as Ta, Pt, etc. are vastly used as NM materials for
spin-pumping studies. Recently, inorganic semiconductors
such as Si and GaAs have also attracted signicant attention for
the development of spintronic devices. However, due to the
high SOC in these inorganic materials, the spin diffusion
lengths and spin relaxation times are small.15–20 On the other
hand, organic semiconductors (OSCs) are an interesting class of
materials due to their lightweight, exibility, cost-effective and
solution-processable nature.21 Because of these superior prop-
erties, OSCs are widely explored as active components in
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 35567–35574 | 35567
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic illustration of device architecture used for spin
pumping experiments under FMR conditions. (b) Molecular structure
and schematic representation of PDI. (c) Schematic illustration of the
nature of the PDI molecules in a chloroform solution and in the thin
film state.
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tunable optoelectronic devices such as organic eld-effect
transistors (OFETs), organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs)
and solar cells.22 More recently, OSCs have received signicant
attention for spintronic device applications owing to their
inherently small SOC strength as they are composed of low
atomic number (Z) elements such as carbon and hydrogen,
potentially making them attractive for carrying the spin
currents for longer distances.23–29 Moreover, the ease of
tunability of SOC compared to the inorganic materials makes
OSCs potential materials to be used in spin pumping experi-
ments.30 So far, various conjugated polymers and few small
molecules were explored for the spin injection process through
ISHEmeasurements and achieved spin relaxation time and spin
diffusion lengths as high as 10 ms and 1.2 mm, respec-
tively.12,23,28,31–33 Whereas, spin pumping is an effective method
for the generation and injection of pure spin current (Js) at the
ferromagnet/non-magnet (FM/NM) interfaces. Pure spin
current corresponds to a ow of angular momentum. Tserkov-
nyak et al.8 have described the spin pumping phenomena in
terms of enhancement in Gilbert damping parameter (a) when
spins are driven from FM layer to the adjacent NM layer. This
enhancement in a is because of the additional magnetization
precession due to loss of angular momentum from FM to NM.
In spin pumping experiments through FMR technique, the FM
layer is driven into precession through microwave excitation
and it results in the ow of pure spin current from FM to NM.
This reects in the broadening of absorption spectra which is
termed as linewidth broadening. As explained above, it is
understood that when there is a spin current injection from FM
to its adjacent layer there will be an enhancement in Gilbert
damping parameter which will reect in linewidth broadening
of FMR absorption spectra.31,34,35 So, the measurement of spin
injection from a FM material to NM material by using the spin
pumping technique and detecting the associated FMR line-
width broadening is considered as one of the direct and precise
method for understanding the spin current transparency at the
interface between the FM and OSC layers. Recently, Wittmann
et al. observed FMR linewidth broadening in DNTT based OSCs
through spin pumping from permalloy (Py). However, the
observed linewidth broadening is relatively small �0.05 mT.36

More recently, Vetter et al. have used twisted three ploy (3-
alkylthiophene) polymers to tune the SOC via structural
conformation by controlling the conjugation lengths.30

In this work, a so magnetic material Ni80Fe20 (permalloy:
Py) is chosen as FM acts as the spin source which enable effi-
cient spin injection into the NM layers.37 We have chosen per-
ylene diimide (PDI) based small molecular OSC as a potential
NM material. Among various small molecule based OSCs, PDIs
gathered special attention as n-type semiconductors owing to
their high chemical and thermal stability, and solution proc-
essability.38,39 Moreover, the optoelectronic properties and
supramolecular organization of PDIs can be readily tuned by
chemical functionalization at the imide positions and p-
conjugated core.40–43 As a result, PDIs are emerged as an alter-
native to fullerenes and led to the development of fullerene-free
solar cells.44–46 Moreover, PDIs and their supramolecular mate-
rials are widely explored as active components in OFETs,
35568 | RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 35567–35574
uorescence spectroscopy, energy storage devices and
sensors47–51 Despite these novel features, to the best of our
knowledge, so far PDIs are not explored in spintronic devices.
The above-mentioned attractive features may lead to multi-
functional devices based on organic semiconductors. This
inspired us to use PDIs as novel NM layers in spintronic devices
to study the spin pumping from FM materials and uncover its
potential in the eld of organic spintronics.

Here, we report a giant spin pumping across an interface
between a so FM material, Py and the NM PDI layers. The
solution-processable and self-assembling nature of our PDI
allowed us to fabricate the NM layer by a simple spin coating
method on the substrates. Fig. 1a depicts the stack of PDI/Py,
where the M is the magnetization which precess around effec-
tive magnetic eld (H) and spin current Js is injected across the
interface and s is the spin polarization vector. In our study, we
have directly measured the spin pumping by quantifying the
change in FMR linewidth broadening in the FM/NM bilayer in
comparison to a bare FM reference layer.52–54 Notably, we have
observed a linewidth change of 2.18mT, which is more than one
order magnitude higher than OSCs reported so far. Moreover,
the spin mixing conductance, which governs the spin current
injection at the PDI/Py interface, is found to be relatively high
i.e. 1.54 � 1018 m�2 comparable with the spin-mixing conduc-
tance of inorganic metals such as Ta and Pt.15–18
Experimental methods

To prepare the bilayer structures, a chloroform solution of PDI
(0.125 mg mL�1) is spin-coated on pre-cleaned Si substrates
under optimized conditions using a spin coater. Next Ni80Fe20
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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(Py) was sputter-coated on top of PDI using a magnetron sput-
tering system with a base vacuum better than 3 � 10�7 mbar
and the deposition pressure of 5 � 10�3 mbar. To study the
spin-pumping we have prepared two sets of samples Si/Py and
second Si/PDI/Py. We have made samples with four different
thicknesses 4, 8, 12 and 16nmof Py on Si and Si/PDI. All the Pylms
are deposited with the same growth parameters and thickness is
varied by using deposition time. UV-Visible absorption spectroscopy
is used to measure the absorbance spectra of PDI. Atomic force
microscopy (AFM) is used to investigate the surface roughness of the
Py lms deposited on Si and Si/PDI. A lock-in based broadband
Ferromagnetic Resonance (FMR) instrument is employed in our
work to demonstrate the spin pumping from ferromagnet to
nonmagnetic organic semiconductor. The schematic of the setup is
as shown in the Fig. 2c. The FMR set-up consists of a RF generator to
vary the frequency (4–14 GHz in this study). External magnetic eld
is generated by an electromagnet with magnetic eld (m0H) range of
�300 mT to 300 mT which is modulated with a pair of Helmholtz
coils attached to the poles of the electromagnet. The frequency (490
Hz) of the external eld modulation is used as a reference in the
lock-in amplier for the detection of the FMR signal. RF current is
passed through a coplanar waveguide (CPW) and the sample is
placed on the CPW in a ip-chip conguration where the sample
surface is directly touching the CPW. Due to microwave excitation,
FM layer will be driven into precession about the effective magnetic
eld. At the resonance condition where the RF frequency (hrf) and
precession frequency of the magnetization in the sample matches,
some amount of RF energy is absorbed by the sample. The energy
loss in the RF signal is detected by a RF diode connected to the lock-
in amplier for increasing the signal-to-noise ratio. The resultant
signal is a rst derivative of absorption intensity with respect to the
magnetic eld (dI/dH).
Results & discussion

Owing to the solution processable nature of PDI and tendency
to form supramolecular assemblies, PDI substituted with
Fig. 2 (a) Normalized UV-Vis absorption spectra of PDI in chloroform
(0.125 mg mL�1) and on a Si substrate. (b) AFM image of the spin-
coated PDI thin film on a Si substrate (10 mm � 10 mm) and (0.5 mm �
0.5 mm) (c) the schematic illustration of the measurement setup
employed in our spin pumping studies.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
dodecyl side chains made to interface with Py. Fig. 1b shows the
molecular structure and Fig. 1c depicts J-aggregation of PDI
molecules aer spin coating. UV-Visible absorption spectros-
copy is used since the PDI used in the current study is known to
self-assemble in the solid-sate. Shown in Fig. 2a are the UV-
Visible spectra which is carried out to probe PDIs molecular
organization in the thin lm state of PDI. The UV-Visible
absorption spectrum of PDI measured in the chloroform
(concentration: 0.125 mg mL�1) shows well-resolved vibrational
features with a higher intensity of 0–0 peak at 525 nm than 0–1
peak at 488 nm. This is a clear indication of the molecularly
soluble state of PDI in chloroform without any aggregation.55

On the other hand, when taken in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO),
the 0–0 peak is red-shied to 570 nm and the spectrum became
relatively broad. This indicates the formation of supramolecular
assemblies by PDI in DMSO with a slip-stacked arrangement of
PDIs (J-aggregation) (Fig. 1c and S1†). These observations are
consistent with the previous reports.56,57

Interestingly, the absorption spectrum of PDI thin lm on Si
wafer resembles its absorption spectrum in DMSO (Fig. 2a).55 It
unambiguously proves that PDI self-assemble into J-aggregates
when spin-coated from molecularly dissolved chloroform solution
on Si wafer. To understand the morphology and roughness of thin
lm composed of PDI J-aggregates, we have recordedAFM images in
the tapping mode which showed the rod-like morphology of PDI J-
aggregates and the surface is largely homogeneous without any
pinholes. The roughness of bare Py and Py coated on PDI lms on Si
substrate are found to be below 2 nm (Fig. S2†).

In order to estimate the spin pumping efficiency at the PDI/
Py interface, we have recorded the FMR spectra of bilayer PDI/Py
structures. We have compared the data with bare Py samples.
The derivative FMR data are tted with asymmetric Lorentzian
derivative line shape to extract the linewidth (DH) and the
resonance eld (Hres), which is shown in ESI† (Fig. S3). Fig. 3a
shows the FMR response of PDI/Py(16) at different frequencies
ranging from 4 to 14 GHz. Fig. 3b is the plot of the excitation
frequency (f) as a function of Hres which is subsequently tted to
the Kittel equation (eqn (1)):

f ¼ g

2p

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi�
Hres þHk þ 4p Meff

�ðHres þHkÞ
q

(1)

where, g is the gyromagnetic ratio, 4pMeff, Hk represent effec-
tive magnetization, magnetic anisotropy eld respectively.

On the other hand, the linewidth (DH) of the FMRmode (f) is
directly related to the damping constant, a as per the following
relation:

DH ¼ DHo þ 4paeff f

g
(2)

where,DHo denotes an inhomogeneous linewidth broadening that
appears due to the inhomogeneity in the ferromagnetic layer.
Fig. 3c shows the linewidth vs. frequency plot along with a t to the
eqn (2). The linear behaviour of DH vs. frequency implies good
homogeneity in our samples and the relatively low value of theDHo

indicates the high quality of the deposited lms.
To extract the spin-mixing conductance (g[Y) we have

prepared samples (Si/PDI/Py(t) and Si/Py(t)) with varied Py
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 35567–35574 | 35569



Fig. 3 (a) Derivative FMR responses of PDI/Py(16) for different excitation frequencies. (b) Frequency vs. Hres plot and Kittel fit for PDI/Py(16). (c)
Linewidth vs. frequency plot and fit to eqn (2) for PDI/Py(16).
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thickness t ¼ 4, 8, 12 and 16 nm. Fig. 4a shows the comparison
of FMR spectra of Si/PDI/Py(t) and the corresponding reference
lms i.e. Si/Py(t) at themicrowave excitation frequency of 9 GHz.
The linewidth broadening is observed in all the Py lms grown
on PDI as compared to the respective reference samples as
shown in Fig. 4a–d. The shi in Hres is also quite evident in the
PDI/Py structures as compared to the reference Py. The shi is
higher for lower thickness (4 nm) of Py i.e. from 118.2 mT of Py
to 123.1 mT of PDI/Py which is reduced as we go towards
a higher thickness (16 nm) of Py i.e. from 106.3 mT of Py to 108.5
mT of PDI/Py. The shi in the resonance eld is due to a change
in the effective magnetization of the Py deposited on PDI as
compared to the reference Py deposited on Si substrate. The
change in effective magnetization between PDI/Py and Py is
reduced for 16 nm Py which could be due to diminished
inuence of the interface due to the thick FM layer in
comparison to the case with 4 nm-thick Py sample where the
interface effect dominates due to a small thickness of the FM
layer. The effective magnetization of the Py layer deposited on
PDI as a function of thickness is presented in the ESI† (Fig. S4).

We have plotted the linewidth of the FMRmodes of PDI/Py(t)
and reference Py(t) lms at 9 GHz in Fig. 5. There is a signicant
increase in the linewidth from reference bare-Py-lms to bilayer
PDI/Py samples for all the thicknesses of Py. Such a linewidth
broadening indicates a strong spin pumping effect i.e. a transfer
Fig. 4 (a–d) FMR spectra for PDI/Py(t) and reference Py(t) films for t ¼
4, 8, 12 and 16 nm.
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of spin angular momentum from the FM layer to the OSC layer.
The transfer of angular momentum at the interface leads to the
spin current injection at the interface. The maximum change in
linewidth (dDH) is observed in PDI/Py(16 nm) is 2.18mT and the
minimum dDH is observed in PDI/Py(4 nm) is 0.53 mT. This
increasing trend in dDH from PDI/Py(4 nm) to PDI/Py(16 nm) is
observed with the increase in thickness of permalloy, this is
because the precession volume will increase with increase in
thickness of Py, resulting in injecting more spin currents to the
adjacent PDI layer. Recently spin pumping in a Py/DNTT bilayer
system is reported using a cavity-based electron spin resonance
experiment at 9.4 GHz. Note that a linewidth change of only 0.05
mT is observed in Py/DNTT as compared to a reference bare-Py-
layer.36 In contrast, the linewidth broadening in the present
PDI/Py lms is quite prominent as compared to the results re-
ported in Py/DNTT.

Furthermore, we have investigated the resonant modes and
subsequently extracted the linewidths for a wide range of
microwave excitation frequencies (4–14 GHz) and the results are
plotted in Fig. 6a–d. The trends are consistent across all the
microwave frequencies thereby indicating the uniformity in our
samples. According to eqn (2), an increase in the slope of PDI/
Py(t) compared to Py(t) in DH vs. f plots suggests an increase in
the damping for PDI/Py(t) in comparison to bare-Py(t) lms. The
results further conrm the strong spin pumping effect. A shi
inHres is observed in PDI/Py(t) compared to their corresponding
Fig. 5 Linewidth values of PDI/Py and reference Py films for all the
thicknesses of Py at f ¼ 9 GHz.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 6 (a–d) Comparison of resonance field (Hres) of PDI/Py(t) and
reference Py(t) films for t ¼ 16, 12, 8 and 4 nm. (e–h) Comparison of
linewidths of PDI/Py(t) and reference Py(t) films for t ¼ 16, 12, 8 and
4 nm.
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Py(t) at all the excitation frequencies (4–14 GHz) as shown in
Fig. 6e–h which again reiterates the consistency in our samples.

Quantication of the spin pumping is essential to assess the
potential of the OSC (PDI) systems as spin absorbing layers. The
efficiency of the spin pumping at the interface can be deter-
mined by extracting g[Y that denes the spin-current trans-
parency at the interface. The g[Y can bemeasured by calculating
the effective damping parameter (aeff)as a function of Py
thickness (tFM).18,54

The effective damping in bilayer structure is dened as

aeff ¼ ao þ gћg[Y
4pMstFM

(3)

where, ao is the intrinsic damping of the Py layer which is found
to be 0.009, 4pMs is the saturation magnetization of Py layer
which is estimated to be 879.2 mT by tting to the thickness
dependence of 4pMeff which is shown in the ESI† (Fig. S4). The
value of g[Y is extracted from the slope of the linear t of aeff vs.
1/tFM data (shown in Fig. 7) using eqn (3) and it is found to be
1.54 � 1018 m�2 which is nearly in the order of conventional
FM/heavy metal interface15–18 and also comparable with Py/
DNTT interface.36 By extracting spin mixing conductance by
tting ferromagnetic layer thickness (tFM) dependence of
Fig. 7 aeff vs. 1/tPy plot for PDI/Py(t).

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
effective damping parameter, we have eliminated the ambiguity
in nding out the effective spin mixing conductance at the
interface between Py and PDI.

In our work through UV-Vis spectroscopy, we have conrmed
that PDI forms J-aggregates upon the spin coating on Si surface.
However, the aggregates are short (50–100 nm) in length and
randomly oriented on the surface as evident from AFM inves-
tigation. Due to this disorder, the SOC of PDI may be relatively
higher than expected. From the literature, it is known that the
PDIs have comparatively higher charge carrier mobility
compared to other organic semiconductors.51

A similar observation was made by Vetter et al. when they
have studied P3MT and P3HT for spin current applications. They
found that the out-of-plane arrangement of polymer columns in
P3MT has resulted in enhancement in the damping parameter
and they have observed an increase in SOC due to twisting in the
polymer backbone which is because of the increased disorder
compared to the ordered lamellar stacks of P3HT which are
horizontally aligned. As a result, P3MT shows better spin mixing
conductance than P3HT. Li et al. has achieved a spin diffusion
length of 64 nm at 4.2 K in an n-type semiconductor i.e.,
P(NDI2OD-T2) and they have attributed long spin diffusion
lengths to the high carrier mobility.58 It is said that the increase
in charge carrier mobility prevents scattering during spin
transport.59 The giant spin transport (enhancement of damping,
linewidth broadening of 2.18 mT and high spin mixing
conductance) from Py to PDI reported in our study was sup-
ported by previously mentioned reports. The PDI which is
deposited using spin coating has shown a disordered arrange-
ment of J-aggregates and it has inherent higher charge carrier
mobility as compared to DNTT,36 P3MT and P3HT4.30 We believe
that the combination of both these factors that are mentioned
above may be attributed to the enhancement of spin pumping
into PDI from Py. Our results suggest that PDI can be used as
non-magnetic layers for spin injection from ferromagnetic
layers irrespective of the resistance mismatch.
Conclusions

In summary, we have reported giant spin-pumping across PDI/
Py interface where PDI is an OSC with good chemical and
thermal stability. FMR linewidth broadening is a direct method
to demonstrate and quantify the spin current transparency at
the interface between NM and FM. FMR spectra reveal the
linewidth broadening of 2.18 mT for PDI/Py(16 nm) at 9 GHz
which is more than one order of magnitude higher than any
OSCs reported so far. The spin current injected from Py to PDI J-
aggregates via spin mixing conductance is 1.54 � 1018 m�2

which was estimated from thickness dependence of aeff which
is in the range of widely explored FM/heavy metal interfaces.
Moreover, the solution processable nature, tunable optoelec-
tronic properties and self-assembly behaviour of PDI will open
many opportunities to explore this novel class of OSC for
spintronic applications. We believe that the results presented
here will encourage the study of various OSCs to result in a novel
class of organic spintronic devices.
RSC Adv., 2021, 11, 35567–35574 | 35571
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